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As the Autumn Term draws to a close in this the first academic year of the new
century there is certainly a different feel about School. It was mentioned in the

Summer newsletter that a number of long serving staff were leaving M.G.S. Until
they are no longer there one does not realise just bow much of a presence they
have had and what knowledge and experience they had built up that could be
sourced at the asking of the most simple, or difficult, question.

The names will probably mean little to those of the older generations. How they
will be remembered ten, twenty, thirty years from now is anybody's guess. The
modern student is a different animal and their needs and feelings for a particular
teacher is a long way from the pupil-to-master scenario of the 192O's to 1960's.
Having said this "AWW" is one person no student from the early '70s onwards is
likely to forget. "Tony" Webb retired in the summer and the following is the
tribute published in the School magazine, The Maidstonian, written by Dr David

Wilson (Deputy Headmaster):

"Tony Webb is one of the distinguished band of people who has spent more than
half his life working for (and I do mean for, not at) Maidstone Grammar School.
See insidefor...
Annual General Meeting on Friday 16th February 2001
Annual Dinner on Friday 30th March 2001

In these tributes it is customary to list and comment on achievements, but in
Tony's case it might be easier to list the things he hasn't done and comment on
those!

The present generation of students will think of him, in the context of the
classroom, as a teacher of Sociology and Classics. It may come as a surprise to
learn that he was appointed in 1971 to take History - his degree subject at King's
College, London - and Mathematics. But to Tony the students and the teaching
have always been and remain more important than, as he would see it, arbitrary

subject boundaries. In 1975 he became Head of History and took the opportunity
to introduce Politics into the School at 'A' Level, creating a flourishing subject
which soon took off into a department in its own right.

At a later date, when he had become Deputy Head and was less committed to
History, he was able to put his extra-ordinarily wide knowledge into service to fill
a gap in the English department, staying there and teaching examination classes
for several years - and taking in a little Geography and RS along the way.
Perhaps the Ancient History and Classical Civilisation 'A' Levels should be seen
as a desperate attempt to keep at least a little in touch with his starting point

Nevertheless, three years ago, at a time when many would be looking for a quiet
life, he initiated Sociology "A' Level at the same time as setting up the
International Baccalaureate. Not content with conjoling others in this, he went
on to devise the Theory of Knowledge course for it. Here he was equally at home
with Platonic theories of the universe and the latest Mensa brainwisters about
buses going backwards down one-way streets - or something like that He
practised what he preached, that the possessor of a well trained mind can tackle
any subject Indeed, he has most recently become an expert on Gamelan
orchestras for the benefit of one IB music student

On the academic side, then, Tony can claim to have taught a greater number of
disciplines at an advanced level than anyone else in the history of the school. But
it doesn't stop there. In his role as Pastoral Deputy since 1981, including Master
of the Middle School to 1993, he has been responsible for initiatives left, right and
centre. Until the mid-eighties there was no such thing as a form period or a
PHSE course. Tony was the ground-breaker here, anticipating the developments

in education at large. Arising out of this was a reporting system which tried to
provide a detailed picture of the student's capabilities, foreshadowing recent
government initiatives. Perhaps this was in advance of its time, as the amount of

data incorporated probably needed computers to handle it - and as Tony himself

will tell you, his favourite computer key is CTRL+ALT+DEL!
The formal achievement of which he is most proud is the setting up of a SEN
(Special Educational Needs) operation, in the teeth of county opposition (where
some functionary declared that grammar schools had no special needs and was
treated to some of his more intemperate language). Here again we can be proud

z

that other grammar schools are coming to us to learn how things should be done.

It was a natural extension of his concern for the individual student that saw him
take on the role of staff mentor, settling newly qualified teachers into their first
jobs, and dunning into them the soundest of maxims, "the student always comes

first".
All this makes Tony sound the sort of person who operates at a very formal
level, but nothing could be further from the truth. For many years he turned out

every Saturday to run the 2nd teams in rugby and in cricket, seeing them
through good times and bad. In his early years he produced the school play.
Although this was before I knew him, I do have vivid memories of him on stage as
a towering and fearsome pantomime dame or a totally miscast dwarf! Pressure of
other duties has taken him offstage but he has continued to sing in the choir
throughout. It is rumoured that sitting in the back row with his feet up is not a
case of his taking it easy, but was ordered by the Director of Music to obtain an
even distribution of height in the back row.

His family have also been associated with the school. His daughter, Eleanor, and
son, Richard, both came to MGS and achieved distinguished results. Diana, his
wife, has not only provided background support, but has appeared in her own
right as an admissions tutor giving mock Oxbridge interviews. Tony and Diana
met in the History department at King's College, and one project that they have
on hand is to get back together (academically, I mean) and produce joint research
papers into Italo-British relations. Tony also hopes to be contributing more
articles to Modern Railways magazine and getting generally closer to the public
transport scene. It is well known in the staff-room that he knows the entire train

timetable for the UK - the only question is whether it takes him one or two days
to learn the new one when it comes out! He also hopes to have more time for his
interests in birdwatching and botanising and to be more active as a Friend of

Canterbury Cathedral.

A thumbnail sketch that has turned out to be larger than the common for a man
whose personality is larger than the common. It may well be that my most
spectacular memory of Tony is the dramatic cross-dressing on non-uniform days.
However, the most abiding one will be of Cabinet (Senior Management) meetings
when, as the rest were devising perfectly balanced administrative schemes, there
would be a forceful interruption from Tony to remind us that out there were real
students with real problems. The school, in the shape of its students will
remember him as a man who took those problems to heart.

Later in this Newsletter
you can read the tributes for several other
long serving members of staff

Part Seven of Frank Streatfield s book entitled
"An account of the Grammar School in the
King's Town and Parish of Maidstone in Kent".
The text is copied in its original format and

spelling.

Have you any documents relating to the foundation? -1

have none except some papers appearing to be ancient
copies of the books of the Corporation; and a letter, dated
the 10th of May, 1750, signed Har. Pollard, and directed to
the Rev. Mr. Russell, who I believe was formerly master of

the School.

"On the 22nd February the Burghmote met, and elected
the Reverend Edward Mott Allfree, M.A., the Rector of
Warden in Sheppey, to the vacant post. He was the son of
Edward Allfree, gent., of Hurstmonceaux, Sussex, and
matriculated at St. Alban's Hall, Oxford, on 17th June,

1790, at the age of 16; he afterwards migrated to Wadham
College, where he became Somerscales Exhibitioner in
1793, taking the degree of B.A. the next year, and

proceeded Master in 1799.

Shortly after his arrival in Maidstone the School received

a small benefaction from Mr John Rice, accruing from
some redeemed Land tax chargeable on the living of Hoo
near Rochester.

It would seem from the play-bill that amusements had

their place as well as floggings in the curriculum of those
days, and there is little doubt that 'the young Gentlemen'
fully appreciated the 'Grand Melo-Drama' exhibited for
their benefit, and watched with sharp-drawn breath the
hero's passage over the River Torza in a miller's sack, and
loudly cheered 'the Total Defeat of the Imperial Army.'

There is a first-hand account of the condition of the
School at this time given at some length by the Headmaster
himself; for shortly before resigning his post Allfree had to
appear before the newly-constituted Charity
Commissioners, and he gives full details as to his pupils
and his teaching in his evidence.
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(Witness produces the Burghmote orders of 12th
March, 9 Elk., 11th Oct, 1613,4th Dec., 1650,5th March,
1658,31st October, 1660,24th Aug., 1710, and the letter
which referred to a document in the possession of the
Clothworkers company of London, which was afterwards
produced.)

Of what does the property of the school consist? -1 receive

£20 per annum from the corporation, £10 as I conceive
from Mr Lambe's benefaction, and £10 settled on the
school by the corporation at the original foundation. This
information I collect from Newton's History ofMaidstone,

and the papers I produce. I also have nearly 16 acres of
marsh land, situate in the parish of New Church, in
Romney Marsh, under the will of Mr John Davy. I have
never seen his will. His monument is in the church, and
states that he died the 11th of May, 1649, and that he left
land to the value of £20 per annum, for an augmentation of
the stipend of the master and usher of the school of
Maidstone.

Is this land let upon lease? - It is, for three years, at a rent
of £17 per annum. The lease will expire next Michaelmas. I,
as well as my predecessor, have had the management of the
land. I let it myself to the present tenant When 1 was
elected to the school it was on a lease for seven years at £42
per annum. When that lease expired, I re-let the land to
the same tenant at £50, that being the value set upon it by
Mr Hogden, the surveyor. My tenant failed, owing me a
year and a hairs rent, and left the land in so bad a state
that it lay useless for two years, and I then let it for three
years at £17. The land, I believe, has now got into better
condition, and when the lease expires, I hope to get an
advance of rent I also receive £6 per annum from the
purchase of land tax of the living at Hoo, near Rochester;
this was given to the school by Mr John Rice, the
proprietor, about the year 1805. It is paid to me by the
incumbent of Hoo. I have never seen the copy of the grant
I live in the school-house rent free, and never paid any
house or window tax until this last year.

Tuesday 3rd November, 1818
The Reverend Edward Mott Allfree

Are you master of the free grammar school, Maidstone? -1
am. I was elected to the school by the Corporation in 1805.

Do these form the whole of the property belonging to the
school? - They do.

Do you know, or have you heard, of any land belonging to
the school other than what you have mentioned? -1 do not.
I now rent a piece of garden ground adjoining the school
which I conjecture to be part of that which appears by the
papers I have produced to have been sold by the

Corporation to John Callant, but I do not know that it
belonged to the school before it was sold to him.

Mr George Burr, the Younger

You are town clerk of Maidstone? -1 am; I succeeded my
father rather more than a year ago.

Are the Corporation in possession of any documents

How many free children have you? -1 have about ten boys
in the school, the sons of freemen; I have had more, the
number is not limited, but other schools have been since
established in the town, and probably take off some of my
scholars. I receive a guinea a quarter with the freemen's
sons, and six guineas a year with the sons of non-freemen. I
consider that any freeman has a right to send his son to my

school to be taught the classics gratis, and to receive other
instruction, paying me a guinea each quarter;

non-freemen's sons pay me a guinea and a half a quarter,

relating to the free grammar school? -1 have searched the
Corporation chest which is the only repository of papers
that I know of belonging to the Corporation, and can find
no writings relating to the free grammar school. I have
found some old Latin deeds, appearing to be conveyances
of property, but not relating to the school as I can learn.
They go back as far as 1600.

(These papers were examined by the Commissioners
and at a later date the Charters ofEdward VI and Elizabeth
were transmitted to Londonfor their inspection.)

and these I consider it as optional to take or not. I found

this the established system with respect to the freemen's
sons when I was elected to the school, and I have made no
alterations since. I do not know how the regulation
respecting the payment of the freemen's sons originated,
but I conjecture it was by agreement between my
predecessor and the parents of the children; many of those
parents were, and now are, members of the corporation. I

have no rules and orders for the regulation of the school,
except what appear from the old papers I have produced.

The corporation have never interfered in the management
of the school, but they know how it is conducted, and they
have expressed their approbation of it at different times.
Have you any boarders? -1 have IS: my whole number of
scholars is now about 28.1 teach them the classics and
English. I have no usher, but I have a writing master in the
house, who also teaches them arithmetic. They all learn the
classics except three or four; all may if they choose, and I
wish them to do so. I take care to give them proper
religious instruction, particularly on a Sunday evening,
being myself a clergyman of the Church of England.

Are there any exhibitions belonging to the school? - The
Reverend Mr Gunsley, Rector of Titsey, in Surrey, gave in
1618 to University College, Oxford, £60 a year, for the
maintenance of two scholars to be chosen from this school,
and two from that at Rochester, natives of the County of
Kent, who are to be allowed chambers and £15 a year each.
John Tims, son of the Rev. Mr Tims, of Folkestone, was the
last person recommended from this school to be elected at
University College upon Gunsley's foundation. This was
April the 28th, 1796.

Monday, 30th November, 1818
Giles Crompe, Esquire

Are you clerk of the Clothworkers* Company? -1 am.

Have you any document relating to an annuity given by
William Lambe, who we understand was formerly a
member of the company, to the school at Maidstone?

(Witness produces an Indenture made the 24th day
ofJune, 16th ofElizabeth, between John Franklyn ofthe
firstpart, William Lambe ofthe secondpart, and the Mayor,
Jurats and Commonalty ofMaidstone, ofthe thirdpart; by
which Franklyn covenants with William Lambe that he and
Ann his wife, and one William Lulley, should levy afine of
certain messuages and lands in Biddenden and Sutton

Valence, to one Edward Lyall and another and their heirs, to

grant and render an annuity of£10 out ofthe tenements

aforesaid, to William Lambefor life and after his decease, to
the Mayor, Jurats and Commonalty ofMaidstone, to the
intent that they shall employ andpay the samefor the
sustentation and augmentation ofthe stipend and salary of
the Master and Usher ofthe Grammar School ofthe town
andparish ofMaidstone, over and above the yearly sum of
£10 which, by reason ofthe letters patent ofthe Queen, they

are bound or ought to pay or have usually paid to the
sustention ofthe said school, andfor and towards the stipend
ofthe schoolmaster therefor the time being, £13 6s 8d to be

paid to the schoolmaster, and £613s 4d to the usher; with
provision in case ofnon-paymentfor the time therein

mentioned that the said rent charge shall devolve to Brazen

Nose College, Oxford, for use ofthe said school.)

By the will of Doctor John Davy, proved in 1649, which

was examined at Doctor's Commons, it appears that he left

his lands in Romney Marsh in the parish of Newchurch,

containing by estimation 16 acres, to the inhabitants of the
town and Corporation of Maidstone in trust, that the rents
and profits should be employed for the better maintaining
a Schoolmaster and Usher "in the now Free School of
Maidstone"; two parts of the rent (the lands being then let
for £18 and having formerly let at £20) to be paid to the

of Maidstone Museum while researching other
matters; it was marked as No. 4 of 10 and had the
author's signature. The strange thing about the
copy was that it had the bookplate of the School

Library, the decorative plate with Biblothecae
scholoe grammaticals de Maydstone, pasted in the
front Now how did that get there!

master; and the remaining part to the usher "for teaching

of freemen's children, and some others in the town, as the

Jim Clinch

custom now is and formerly hath been."
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GARMENTS

Maidstone Grammar School
by Rev^d FStreatfield

*

TIES
The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of both styles of Old

The Reverend Frank Streatfield's book on
Maidstone Grammar School, extracts from which
have been printed in recent newsletters, can
sometimes be purchased at local antiquarian
booksales for about £15 a copy. But care needs to
be taken for the photographs are poorly attached
and a check with the listing in the frontispiece is
worthwhile. Apparently, Streatfield had too

Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered using the Return

many copies printed for the Old Maidstonian

in size. Cost, including postage, £6.50

Year Book of 1949, which carried a short history
of the OM Society, says that "Streatfield's
admirable History of the School (available by

July 1915, at 3/6 [17.5pence]), though well
reviewed, sold so badly among OMs, that in 1928
there were still a hundred copies remaining, to be
given by the Author for sale in aid of the fund for

Sheet of this Newsletter.

The 'crested* version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with
all-over random motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on
a navy background. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" s 3 1/8"
in size. Cost, including postage, £8.50

The 'striped* version is also a Jacquard Woven Tie with a
main colouring of navy blue containing angled stripes of

gold, purple and white. It is of Polyester Rep; 54" x 3 1/8"

O M SCARF
The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of scarves that cost

just £9.50, including postage. Measuring 54" x 9", the
Acrylic Scarf is made with two sets of stripes of silver,
mauve, gold, navy, silver on a navy blue background.

the present Pavilion".
ANNIVERSARY TIE

I was not aware until recently that Streatfield

had published another edition, not in what is the

Last opportunity to get the special 450th Anniversary Tie.
The main body is navy blue with the school badge. Cost
just £7.00, again from the Honorary Treasurer.

usual Demy octavo but in Demy quarto, about 11

1/4 inches by 8 3/4 inches. The plates are the
same size so there is plenty of 'white space'
around the print and the photos, too, are small as

well. I saw this copy of this edition in the Library

* * * * *

NEWS OF OLD BOYS

SIMON GARRETT (1990) works for a web

JONATHAN BENISON (1973) now lives in

design company.

Italy where he is the IB Co-ordinator, and TOK

and English teacher, at an international school in
Padua; also teaches at the University of Padua.

RALPH BOX (1974) recently took on the role
of Old Maidstonian Foundation Governor at

MGS. He attended the School from 1967-74 along
with three of his brothers. On leaving he took a
position at Reed International and worked
through operating computers to programming
computers until 1977. During the next six years

he worked for himself with four of those years

STUART GIBSON (1983) is taking part in
the Round the World Clipper Race.

ROGER HORTON (1955) went on to Simon
Langton School when his parents moved to
Canterbury area. Now lives in New Zealand but
is in UK for two years. Works for the Salvation
Army and has recently spent two years training
in Papau/New Guinea. Called into MGS in

August - first time back for 45 years.

being spent in Holland. Whilst in The
Netherlands he was employed by Akzo Chemie, a
large multinational as a contact consultant
programmer but within two years had

progressed to global project manager of their

largest application. Joined Whatman pic in 1984
as an Analyst/Programmer. During next fifteen
years had various posts and the last twenty-four

months been Group IT Manager responsible
globally for all IT related issues. Outside of work
Ralph has been an elected committee member of

Allington Community Association for the past

nine years, being chairman for two years and
treasurer for one.

DAVID CONEY (cl984) is a partner and the
General Manager of Integrated Options (more
details on their web-site: www.iotions.com.au)
which is based in New South Wales, Australia,
where he now lives.

SIMON LUCK (1997) is boss of Flair
Computers in Maidstone. He is also chairman of
a group called Active Business Creation based in

Gillingham - a type of syndicate whereby
businesses help create more 'business* for each
other member.

RICHARD PREECE (1984) found the OMS
through the School's web-site! On leaving Barton
Road did HND followed by degree in Mechanical

Engineering at Stafford Poly which was followed
by a one year placement at Hewlett Packard in
Boblingen, Germany. In 1989 he moved to
Hamburg, working as IT consultant for a small

software company. In 1993 changed to debis
Systemhaus (part of DaimlerCrysler Corp.) as
manager of Internet Consulting Group. From
October 2000, took up post of Location Manager
for Unamite, the Internet Start-Up company of
Andersen Consulting. Still lives in Germany; in

STEVE DELO (1986), OM President, now
works for Escher UK Asset Management

Limited. Find out the details on their web-site:
www.escherteams.com

1991 got married and now has three daughters
(Megan aged 6, Emily 4 and Abigail 9 months).
Any contemporaries (and other OMs) welcome to
visit his own web-site at: www.preece.de

JOE WHEATLEY (1987) is the vice-captain
of the England Roller Hockey team competing in

the World Championships ('B' level) this month
(December). The competition is being staged at
the revamped Buckmore Park, near Chatham,
and it is the first time since the war that they
have been held in the UK. Joe has played for the
Maidstone club for 23 years and represented
England on many occasions. His father, former
chemistry master, Roy, represented Herne Bay
for many years and is a former secretary and
president of the Roller Hockey Association.

From an older generation...
A few notes from Rear Admiral

T B Homan, C.B. (1929-1939):
"I joined the junior school in 1929 - it was then
a separate establishment under the
Headmastership of Mr Hepburn-White. I left in

1939 and joined the Royal Navy as a cadet My
career at sea is summarised in 'Who's Who':

oOo—0O0

...served War 1939-45 at sea; Commander 1958;
Captain 1965; Defence Intelligence Staff, 1965;
Secretary to Commander Far East Fleet, 1967; idc
1970; Director Naval Officer Appointments, 1971;

Do you know where... ?

Captain HMS Pembroke, 1973; Rear-Admiral
1974; Director-General Naval Personal Services,
1974-78.

Richard Roberts (cl 984/85) is being sought by a
contemporary. Does anybody have an upto date
address for?

Any information, please, to Roger Brown at the
Honorary Treasurer's address.

I retired from the Navy in 1978 and was awarded

the C.B. I was Sub Treasurer of the Inner
Temple from 1978 to 1985 when I finally totally
retired.

"I married Miss Christine Oliver in 1945 and
have one daughter, Teresa, who is now married
with two daughters.
"Both my brothers, PJL and RA, are dead -1

0O0-0O0-0O0

The Newsletter

think the former had his two sons (Mark and

John) at MGS for some time.**

A few comments from Les Pearce (1934):

The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and

all items for inclusion in future editions should be
sent to him at the Honorary Treasurer's address.

"As you will undoubtedly know "older" persons
always look first at obituary notices in the

newspapers and I do the same with the (OMS)
Newsletter.

The Summer 'letter is printed in July (articles by
mid-June) and the end of year 'letter is printed in

December (items by mid-November). The latter is
accompanied by the annually revised Directory
of Members and Occupational Directory.

To my sham I cannot recall George Hack, G.M.,

but I have traced him in the 1933-34 Journal
when he was in the Second Remove whilst I was
in Yla, and he was four months younger than
me. I was awarded my 1st XV colours that year

but I do not think I ever played with him, either

watch him from the classroom strolling across

at School or with the Old Boys at South Park.

the playing field in his mortar board and

scholar's gown, deep in thought

I am sure, however, that I know his brother,

Despite his apparent aloofness he was a real

Sidney, who was the village policeman at
Hollingbourne, my home village. Sidney had a

"hands-on" master. In our Matric year we had a

French exchange teacher, whose command of

sister who married a Kent police officer who
later became Chief Constable of Newport. Their
son achieved senior rank in the Avon and
Somerset Constabulary - a real police family.

French was excellent, but who was sadly lacking
in the art of controlling and getting the best out
of hyper-active teenagers. Mr Woolgar quickly
realised that all was not well, and he took over

Len Smith's article brought back a lot of

the French lesson himself cramming into one

memories. I spent my Shell year (1929-30) under

term a whole year's work, with extra homework

Charles Holyman at the Junior School at
Brunswick House. The Headmaster was a very
stern Rev. Hepburn-White who introduced us to
the mysteries of Latin, starting at 9am on our
very first day with the present tense of the verb
"To Love", which I shall never forget We had to
wear Eton Collars and I can assure you that for a
scholarship boy from a less affluent part of
Maidstone it was a real learning experience.

every day. Needless to say we all did well in the

important examination. What happened to the
French exchange teacher no one ever bothered to
find out

I came to Bristol from Dover in 1967 as

Assistant Chief Constable in the City
Constabulary, later Deputy Chief Constable, and

finally Assistant Inspector of Constabulary at the

Home Office. Although Kent is and always will

From Brunswick House we went to Barton
Road having made only short visits to Tonbridge

be our first love, we made so many friends in the

city that we decided to stay in the West Country

Road on special occasions.

on retirement in 1980.

One of my lasting memories of Barton Road was
of "plantation digging" on the playing field, a

There are many clubs and associations in the
"biggest village in England" and I belong to the

compulsory "out-of-school" activity. I wonder

Bristol Savages, a unique club devoted to music

how many "older" members share that memory.

and the arts. We meet regularly during the

Like Len Smith I had the greatest respect for all
the teaching staff: some stand out in my memory,
like Mr Morton who took us for Latin, kept his
"axe" in a cupboard and always addressed us in
the 3rd person; 'He will fetch me my axe (cane):

winter months and are blessed with many fine
professional musicians and artists. One of our
fine pianists is Nigel Dodd, music master at
Clifton College, and remarkably a former music
master at MGS. It was some time before we

he will bend over his desk". You know what

discovered our mutual interest in the school and

followed...but we loved him really.

now we never meet without exchanging some

memory of MGS "Scholam concinamus nostram"

Then there was the Second Master, Mr Phillips,
who, because of his intimate understanding of the
minds of the examiners, ensured that the whole
class passed the Matric history paper with flying

and "Olim meminisse jurvabit".

colours.

* * * oOo * *

The Headmaster, Mr Woolgar, was of course a

man apart There was never any doubt as to who
was in charge and guiding the school from
success to success. It was an awesome sight to
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OBITUARIES

It is with regret that the Society records the
death of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy

Major before retiring in 1970 with the TDC
(Territorial Decoration).

After the war he returned to London and the
L.C.C. School of Building, where he went on a
'blind date' with his friend's sister - who

goes out to their families.

eventually became his wife, Betty. His marriage

DEREK TURNER BIRCHALL (1959)

in 1952 saw him back in Lenham and living at
Church Square and working as a surveyor for
K.C.C., a post he retained until his retirement in
1992. In 1955 he had moved to his home in the
High Street, a structure he remembered being

died on 3rd December 2000 after a period of
illness.

built in 1934.

LOUIS MICHAEL CLARK (1943) died on

6th October. A Parish Councillor, Historian,
pillar of the Church, Assistant in the Visitors
Department of Canterbury Cathedral and
President of the Royal British Legion - all jobs'
undertaken by LMC.

The Clark family can trace its roots back to
1746 and possibly to 1500. Michael was born in
Lenham in 1927. His family moved from
Maidstone Road to Church Square in 1931 where
his father, a partner in S Clark & Son, Builders,
was conveniently near to the builders yard on the

site of the present doctor's surgery. Michael
attended the old Lenham Primary School,
proceeding at the age often to Maidstone
Grammar School where he played rugby and
cricket although his skills did not quite match up
to his enthusiasm.

Leaving the School in 1943 Michael joined the
Army, and after six months training he was sent
to India. After further training he was
commissioned into the Indian Army, and of
necessity became conversant with Urdu. He was
then posted to the North West Frontier with
Afghanistan, and it was here he saw his first
action and experienced being fired at by an
enemy! His subsequent posting to Burma, with
the likely invasion of Singapore to follow, was
cancelled with the surrender of Japan whilst he
was in Rangoon. His service life at a close, he
joined the Territorial Army, rising to the rank of

Michael spent many years as churchwarden of
St Mary's Church in the 1960/70's. In 1973 he
was elected a Parish Councillor, a position he
held until his death.

R M DOVE (1928-37) died in September
after several months of ill health. Bob began his
school career at MGS when the Junior
department was situated at Brunswick House,
the main building still being in Tonbridge Road.
In many ways he was a remarkable person.
Slight in stature, he more than made up for this
with his boundless energy, which showed itself
both in the Gymnasium and on the Sportsfield.
A notable and fearless boxer, he was, for his last
two years at School, a very successful P.E.
instructor. It was as a rugger enthusiast that
Bob's nimble speed was often vital to his team.

Reports of matches in 'The Maidstonian' confirm
that his very active role as scrum-half was a key
factor in the winning of many games. Bob played
for the First XV from 1934 to 1937.
He was nimble enough to escape from Dunkirk
in 1940 but was soon posted to North Africa and
then on to Italy. He came back to arrive in the
U.K. in time for D-Day, landing in France for
D-Day plus two.

After the War, he worked for the Inland
Revenue and his fairness and accuracy became a
by-word, so that, coupled with his always
genuine smile, made him many friends.

Noel Moss was one of the most distinguished
Old Maidstonians. Barely eight years old when
he joined the School, he was to become a
dedicated scholar and a fine sportsman. Captain

ROBERT HARMAN (1958) died this
technician. Took up parachuting as a sport. His

of the School in his final year, he left to join the
R.A.F. which he served for almost all of his adult

talent was spotted in the late 60's/early 70's and

life.

autumn aged 58. A career in the army as a dental

he was enlisted to the Red Devils" Parachute
Display Team; stayed eight years instead of the

He entered the R.A.F. while the War was still
on, and trained first with the Cambridge

usual two. Retired from the army and went into

University Air Squadron, and then in Arizona.

parachute management in America. O.M. Mike

After his conversion course it was back to

Stark (1957) says that Robert served his country
well and describes him as a rough diamond and
nice guy. Boxing at MGS was compulsory in

England and then on to operations in Ceylon,
Burma and Singapore, before flying Mosquitoes

in the U.K. After a time at HQ at the R.A.F.

their school days.

Support Command, he was awarded the O.B.E.
for services to R.A.F. training. He finally left the
service to take on the role of civilian tutor at the

W W MARTIN (1929-1939) whose sudden

R.A.F. Staff College.

death occurred last Christmas, was yet another

His School life included being Captain of Rugby
in 1942 and 1943, with three years in the First

OM who began his School career at Brunswick
House, staying on at School for a full decade.

XV (1941-43) and winning the Cross-Country

A member of an old Maidstone family (the
owners of the "Golden Boot" in Gabriel's Hill),

Cup in 1943 as well. His academic record, too,
makes encouraging reading, but the Royal Air

Bill survived the 1939-45 War after serving as
air crew in the R.A.F. After the War, he served
as a veritable Farmers' Doctor and Friend, well
known as representing two Kent Firms of
Agricultural Chemists, Messrs Corfe and
Twyman. Soon we heard that Bill had his own
farm, with a Farm Shop, at Buxted, near
Uckfield, and he was still working on it at the

Force was to become his life, and he served it
with great diligence and application right

through until his retirement in 1989. After a long
illness he died in August and much sympathy is

extended to his devoted wife, Anne, a Canadian,
whom he met while serving in that country.

time of his death.

ERIC GEORGE SAMPSON (1938) died in

Bill Martin was for many years a regular
supporter of the Annual Supper, which he always
enjoyed, together with his somewhat frightening
pipe and moustache. His last attendance was at
the 450th Anniversary Lunch in October 1999;
he was always proud of his old School.
(Sincere apologiesfor the delay in this obituary)

November 1998, aged 78. A belated obituary...

On leaving M.G.S., Eric entered Goldsmiths
where he did a teacher training course. When he
qualified he volunteered for the RA.F. After
basic training in Blackpool he was sent to

Canada where he qualified as a navigator-bomb
aimer. On returning to the U.K. in 1942 he was

posted to 61 (Wellington) Squadron - 5 Group
Bomber Command with the rank of Flight
Sergeant. He survived his tour of operations
during which he was awarded the D.F.M.

Wg Cmdr NOEL MOSS, O.B.E.,
(1933-43) died on 31st July.

\\

After gaining his commission he was posted to
20 O.T.U. as an instructor in bomb-aiming.
When the War ended he was seconded to the
French Air Force at Axcachon to assist in
re-equipping the French with surplus R.A.F. kit.
He was finally discharged in June 1946 with the
rank of Squadron Leader.

He was appointed by Southend Education
Authority and, after a brief period of
familiarisation attached to a local school, he
embarked on his teaching career in September
1946. In the 1950s he spent five years with the
British Families* Education Service in Germany.
While teaching in Berlin he enjoyed the
opportunity of visiting the Eastern Sector of then
divided Germany.

On resuming his appointment in Southend he
taught in several primary schools, retiring in
1978 on health grounds, as Deputy Head of
Edwards Hall Junior School. An outstanding
element of his career was his part in the local
launch of the Nuffield French for Primary
Schools project As a gifted linguist he was

invited to make demonstration videos in the
technique of using audio-visual teaching methods
for 8-13 year olds. He supervised many

SUBSCRIPTIONS
There are two types of membership available:

The 'Ordinary' rate is £5.00 per annum and is

due at the start of the year. This can be paid by
cheque or cash, but it makes sense to do it by
Standing Order. A mandate can be obtained from
the Honorary Treasurer.

'Life Membership' can be taken by anybody with
the amount due depending on age. There is a
great advantage in doing it this way since you are
then "in for life" and an increase in the annual
subscription won't affect you. The current rates
are:

Up to 30 years of age = £60
31-50 years of age = £40
51 and over = £20

*o*o*o*o*o*

educational visits to France with groups of 10-11
year olds.

On retiring, Eric achieved a life-time's ambition
by reading for an honours degree in French and
German at Birkbeck College, London University.
He graduated in 1985. He enjoyed an active
retirement, maintaining a lively interest in travel
and current affairs.

F C WOODRUFF (1934) died on 12th
March, 2000, aged 83.

The Old Maidstonian Society

is able to make some small financial
contributions to both past and present
students who undertake a project
deemed to be of educational value.

Any O.M. can apply to the Secretary
for assistance and a fairly quick
decision can be made by the committee.

KEITH EDWIN YORKE (retired staff) died
peacefully on 8th August, aged 68, in Hastings.

oOo—oOo—oOo

*o*o*o*o*o*

At the end of the year when we
commemorated the 60th anniversary
of the Battle ofBritain
let us

Remember those who came not

homefrom War 1939-1945
F L Arney

W J Coulter

NWE Manning

G Arrigoni

E Crossley

R D G Matthews

E W Shirley

K R Beeching

G W Danes

B B Matthews

R G Sloman

D H Bennett

R S Eagleton

W F McMaster

R A R Smith

F G Blake

R P N Ennor

WWMcMaster

K J Stewart

K Blackgrove

A J Fisbwick

FMeakin

E D Tillett

F Blunden

R C Foster
C H D Frost

H Meakin

R S Bowden

NJTutt

G C Mercer

R W Blanchflower

W D Vaughan

L L Godden

R E Mercer

S Venn-Carr

P R D Brenchley
S M Brooker

R L Graefe

S T Offen

P J B Griffiths

P H Brown

S 0 Pierce

M H Watson
G F Webb

RCW Heather

V R Reeves

B Wilde

JW Carter
E D Chantler
N Cloke

P J Heeley
L E Herniman
S O Hirschfield

D M Riccomini
J C Robson

SC Williams
A E Willis
W T Wilson

EAT Cogger

D C Horn

B H Connor

A S Legood

A Sabine
G A Scull

*

A R Crowther

B J Rogers

W C Shepherd

G F Witney
FJWoolley
A Worledge

"When you go home tell them
of us and say -for your
tomorrow we gave our today**
These names are inscribed upon the board
displayed in the M.G.S. War Memorial Library

ANNIIAI.niNNF.P
The Annual Dinner
will be held on

Friday 30th March 2001
in the Main Hall, M.G.S.

Sit-down will be at 7.30pm

Those attending last year's Dinner included:
Richard Ratclifle (1964), Roger Brown (1977), John Lucas
(1982), John Gilbert (1980), Graham Head (1982), Ian
Gilbert (1982), Roy Fancourt (1937), Len Smith (1938),
Dennis FuUer (1968), Brian White (1969), Nigel Thomas
(1982), Andrew Hu (1981), Graham Browse (1981), Phillip
Springett (1981), Simon Said (1981), Ken Dulson (1947),
Michael Banks (1948), A G Chapman (1943), Ray
Manning (1951), Peter Ralph (1945), R B Griggs (1948),
Richard Walton (1979), Andrew Gibbons (1979), Martyn
Neads (1991), Nick Dale (1979), Jonathan Brown (1989),
W E J Foster (1939), Peter Kirby (1952), Edwin Clifford
(1938), George Wisden (1938), Ken James (1953), Mike
Chapman (1972), Hugh Weedon (1944), Len Ludgate
(1945), Pat Bailey (1946), David Bowers (1955), Tony
Pilbeam (1955), Roland King (1960), Bernard Mee (1960),
Mike Clark (1943), Tony Bishop (1962), Geoffrey Samme

Barfacilityfrom 6.15-11.30pm

TICKET: £17.50
(Students in full-time education: £12.50)

Dress: Jacket & Tie

Applications to:

(1986), Gavin TUIman (1984), Clifford Hart (1986), Hugh
Sutherland (1983), Colin Mayger (1983), Bruce Rylands
(1966), Colin Robbins (1958), John Munn (1955), Hedley
Mayor (1982), Peter Mayor (1944), Lawrence Baxter
(1948), Ray Brasington (1949), John Brasington (1950),

Paul Brasington (1978), Don Whyatt (1951), David May
(1958), Robin Ambrose (1957), Noel Dearing (1958), Keith

Richardson (1959), Peter Lampard (1964), Jeremy
Bloomfield (1962), Geoffrey Marchant (1958), Clinton
Leigh (1969), E P Walker (1956), Murray Jones (1958),
Keith Wilmshurst (1978), Graham Witts (1956), Roger
Ludgate (1956), Henry Darley (1957), Donald Scott (staff
1965-89), David Leeke (staff 1990-2000), Philip Pettit (HM
1972-92)...and a few more.

Roger Brown

The Gate House
Maidstone

Barton Road

Kent ME15 7BX

(using Return Sheet of this Newsletter)

There are O.M.sfrom

all generations

so ifyou have not been back to the School
for a goodfew years

ALL

OLD MAIDSTONIANS
WELCOME

why not make a visit and
come to the 2001 Dinner?

ANNUAL GENERA!, MEETING

Advance Notice

Notice is hereby given

ANNUAL MJNCH

that the Annual General Meeting
of the Old Maidstonian Society

Next year's Annual Lunch

will be held on

will be held at the School

on Saturday 13th October 2001

Friday 16th February 2001
at 7.30pm

Details will be published in

in the Staff Room, M.G.S.

the Summer Newsletter

*****

AGENDA

Addressed correctly?

1. Apologies for absence

If you received this letter because it

2. Minutes of 2000 A.G.M.

had been redirected in the post,

3. Matters Arising

then the Society probably does not have

4. Reports:

your correct address.

(i) Secretary
(ii) Treasurer

Please advise Roger Brown of

(iii) Membership

any changes required.

5. Subscription rates

6. Amendment to Society Rules*
* * * * *

7. Election of Officers:

(i) Presidents Elect & Designate

Apology

(ii) Secretary

Occasionally there may be a spelling mistake(s)

(iii) Treasurer & Membership Secretary

within an article in the Newsletter.

(iv) Committee

The editor (and producer) is very sorry for the
inconvenience to the readers and to the OM who
has taken time to write the piece.

8. Any Other Business

A change in the production procedure should
reduce the number of errors before going to

(* Any proposed amendments) to the Society rules

must be submitted to the Secretary at least 14 days
before the date ofthe meeting)

print

\S

MORE STAFF

JERFmv mrKSOIH
by Jean-Marie Sanfourche

As a young French student I was spending the
summer of 1973 in Maidstone. One morning the
friends with whom I lived at the time introduced
me to a young French lady whose husband was

teaching at the Grammar School, and she invited
me to a party at their house that very same
evening.

I was all the keener to accept the invitation since
I was going to MGS's French assistant in
September that year, and I was pleased to have a
chance to meet a future colleague. I arrived at
their house to find a fairly cosmopolitan company
with several language students, and I was
welcomed by a tanned, handsome French chap.

Much later in the evening I realised that he, in
fact, was my host and that his immaculate,
accentless French concealed the fact that he was
English, and born and bred in Kent This was my
very first meeting with Jeremy.

Jeremy's fluency in and knowledge of French
idiom have often been a matter for admiration. I
recall many occasions when students asked me
the reason for some obscure grammar rule, the
kind that I had applied all my life without
questioning it, nor really knowing the reason for
it In such instances I had to eat humble pie and
ask Jeremy, who infallibly came up with the
answer.

Jeremy also launched the Spanish department
and built it into a successful and solid institution.
I have always suspected that his Spanish was
probably as good as his French, but his typical
modesty and sense of perfection prevented his
agreeing to teach the subject at 'A' Level.

His approach to his work could be summed up in
three words: professionalism, integrity and
dedication. In September 1988 he became Head
of Modern Languages following John Tresilian's
retirement, maintaining the ethics of the
department and setting new standards of quiet
efficiency. Jeremy is a great organiser: he knows
how to do things and to do them well. On the
very rare occasions when he did not make it to

Jeremy and his very young family had arrived in
Maidstone a few months before and he had
joined the MGS staff in January 1973 after
having spent seven years in Algeria, where he
taught at the University of Algiers, and worked
for the British Council there.

He wasted no time and quickly established
himself as one of the driving forces of the
Languages department. He organised countless
trips and visits to France and set up the very
popular exchange with Dijon, while taking an

active interest in maintaining their link with our
twin town, Beauvais. He also presided over the

fluctuating destiny of the Petanque Club without
succeeding in turning this honourable French
pastime into a major sport at MGS.

the school, the whole department and others have
been concerned, knowing full well that only a
severe complaint could have kept him at home.
We all remember the occasion when he had to

direct the proceedings on one of those dreaded
development days. The day before, he had been
struck by an acute bout of sciatica; lesser men
would have taken the day off but Jeremy got

himself driven to the school, and in intense pain
conducted the day from a stretcher borrowed

from the PE department

Though a strict disciplinarian, Jeremy always
found time for the students who were struggling
with his subjects, and as language teacher and

form tutor worked tirelessly to get the best from
those who needed help. He was also prompt in

defending members of his staff or his boys when
he felt that criticism of them was unwarranted.

the maximum distance between himself and the

school). David was his successor, coming here
after a successful spell at St Mary's independent

He is still organising successful visits: Pare
Asterix for Year 7; Angers, in the past, for Year
8; and he joins the party for the annual visit to
Strasbourg and Germany.

school in Folkestone. As the school grew, and
especially with the reintroduction of a Year 7
intake (then sensibly known as 1st Formers), the
work-load grew even greater. For a year I came
back to assist part-time, and it was clear that all

aspects of the school's musical life were

Jeremy is a very modest and discreet person and

flourishing and reviving after the problems of the
previous'reign'.

he would bate me for revealing anything that he
would regard as purely private. I would simply
mention his considerable talent for woodwork,
his enthusiasm for sea-fishing, his love and
knowledge of nature, and his gift for sharp

As well as his duties in MGS David was

observation and wit.

Folkestone Parish Church to go to Kensing P.C.

We say goodbye to a friend who has taught for 28
years at MGS and who has devoted himself to
teaching languages and promoting their place in
the school. Men like Jeremy Hickson are a credit

developing his work with the RSCM, and he and
I ran many courses together. Eventually he left
and thence to St Nicholas at Otham, a post he left
on becoming Chairman of the RSCM Canterbury
Area. For a while we were joint Diocesan

Advisors, a job David took over entirely in due
course.

to our profession.
MGS music has flourished under his
*****

directorship, and a tradition going back over 100

years has been aptly maintained. I wish him well

in his new venture as a freelance. It worked for
DAVTD LEEKE

me and so it should for him!

by Trevor Webb (MGS 1975-88)
*****

I first met David over twenty years ago when he
came to Folkestone as organist at the Parish
Church. He joined me in several Royal School of
Church Music activities, principally in assisting
on the Headquarters residential courses I was
then running, working with choir directors. We
gradually forged a double act which was quite
successful.

When I left MGS at the beginning of 1989 it soon
became clear that my successor was not happy.
After the shortest-lived Directorship MGS has
ever had he departed for New Zealand (putting

JOHN SEAMAN

by Simon Moody

John joined the Chemistry department in

September 1995, since when he has injected an
immeasurable amount of energy into the
department There are many ways in which his
contribution to the school and department will be
missed. For one thing it will be a lot quieter in

the science corridors; the 03 students always
knew when that Friday period 5 & 6 lesson was

due to start because of the eruption of the 11.50
Mr Seaman - precisely on time - organising a
lively Year 8 class to enter his lesson. John
Seaman has indeed given more than value for

Do you remember...
Collis Field?

money during his time in the Chemistry

Collis Field is that piece of land situated behind
the houses opposite the front of the School in
Barton Road, St. Philip's Avenue and Hastings
Road with the church at the northern end.

department and many a student has had the
advantage of being taught a topic by one member
of staff whilst picking up a totally different topic
from John's lesson with another class further
down the corridor. Rumour has it that this could
on occasion extend to the lower science floor.

The land was donated many years ago by the
Reverend Collis and has been "owned" by
several different groups - most recently the
Maidstone Borough Council.

One of John's most obvious characteristics is a

boundless interest in Chemistry combined with
an almost encyclopaedic memory of trivial facts.
During many iunchtime discussions and disputes
in the Physics Prep Room he would swoop in
impressively and relate facts, figures and dates
with such confidence that further discussion
seemed futile. This was also invaluable to the
local pub quiz team! Many of us have frequently
been astounded by one or other trivial and
obscure fact that John appeared to know since

In 1999/2000 it was agreed to set up a Trust and
convert to a Millennium Green with five

interested parties comprising the trust
Maidstone Grammar School is one of the trustees
and the "MG" was approved by the Charity
Commissioners - funding comes from part of The
National Lottery scheme.

birth.

Work started in the summer and it is hoped to
have the project completed by next autumn. The

Another of his characteristics is that when
something is on his mind to be done he will

field has been divided up into areas to cater for
the various age-groups. Most of the building
work is being undertaken by local volunteers
including students from M.G.S.

dedicate an enormous amount of time and effort
to do it This has been a great boom for the
department: when, for instance, it was suggested
one day that something might be useful for the
future we would find the next day that it had

Back in the 196(Ts, the Collis Field was the
School's third cricket ground and in the %70/8<Ts
was used as an extra carparking areafor School

been done.

functions.

His second love is the CCF, where once again his
contribution has been invaluable. It has been a
pleasure for all of us to work with someone of
such energy, knowledge, humour and enthusiasm
and we wish him well in his new post at
Gresham's School in Norfolk.

Do you remember ever playing there or using itfor
something else?
Do you know any more about its" history?
Any comments, please, to Roger Brown at the

Honorary Treasurer's address.

*****
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
I enclose the sum of £

being my subscription for the ycar(s)

I enclose the sum of £..... to cover the cost of Life Membership
(Ratal Uplo30ycnnof«ne = £60,31 loSOyan= £40,<hir50y«n =• £10)

GARMENTS
I enclose £..... for the purchase of

crested tie(s) at £8.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

striped tie(s) at £6.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

anniversary tie(s) at £7.00 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

scarf(scarves) at £9.50 each

ANNUAL DINNER
I enclose the sum of £
for the purchase of
ticket(s) for the Annual
Dinner on 30th March 2001 at £17.50 each (or £12.50 each for students in
full-time education)

I/We require a special dietary meal instead of the main menu

YES / NO

(Ifyes, please give details on the reverse of this paper, e.g. vegan)

If buying more Mm si one ticket, please name the other member!! or your group on this form.

YOUR DETAILS
Name:

Year of Leaving:

Address:

(Cheques should be made payable to: "Old Maiilstonian Society ")

